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Tim Marshall is experienced in all areas or employment law, including senior
executive restraint, team poaching and confidentiality issues.
Tim also advises on the employment aspects of mergers and acquisitions including
large-scale restructuring programmes, and contract variation exercises. Tim provides
strategic advice on boardroom disputes and has been involved in numerous high-profile
cases involving City of London institutions.
Tim is joint global head of the firm's Employment group. The group consists of over 300
lawyers globally with resources across Europe, Middle East, Asia-Pacific and Americas. The
team is one of the largest in the world and focuses on the strategic aims of clients in the
management and reorganisation of their people resources with extensive experience in
handling complex, politically sensitive employment-related matters, including multijurisdictional employment related projects.
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Coronavirus (COVID-19): ten practical steps for global employers, right now (Global)
13 March 2020
These steps are not based on laws of any one jurisdiction but rather are designed to provide a global employer with themes to
consider, understanding that what may be suitable for each employer may vary greatly depending on the employer’s unique
circumstances.

Coronavirus: Key employment legal issues for multinational employers (Europe, AsiaPac)
25 February 2020
As the number of coronavirus COVID-19 cases exceeds 40,000, and with the World Health Organisation having declared the
virus as a “public health emergency of international concern,” employers the world over are putting in place plans to prepare for
the risk of an employee becoming exposed to or ill with the virus.

Tim is the author of Chancery's Employment Insolvency Handbook.

akce
uplynulé
Global Employment Webinar: 2019 in Review and 2020 in Preview
30 January 2020
Webinar

DLA Piper Global Employment Webinar: 2018 In Review and 2019 in Preview
29 JAN 2019
Webinar

Tim is a regular conference lecturer on all aspects of employment law.

NOVINKY
DLA Piper announces management changes in Spain
25 February 2020
DLA Piper has appointed Jesús Zapata as its new Country Managing Partner in Spain, with effect from 1 May 2020. Jesús
succeeds Pilar Menor who, after completing eight years as managing partner, will become International Group Head of the
Employment practice group.
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